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Christmas Came Early for PIBTPD and LEIC!

Our Mission:
To encourage conservation and
Protection of Natural and Agricultural
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the
Benefit of Future Generations.

On November 18, 2021, the District 5 Natural
Resources Advisory Council awarded two Clean
Ohio Conservation Grants to the Put-in-Bay
Township Park District. The Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy has pledged funds to both projects.
The first grant is for approximately 14 acres of
woods owned by Walter, Allen, and Marvin Duff.
The purchase will protect beautiful mature
forest, karst topography, cave, and a host of
wildflowers. For a number of years, the Duff
family has permitted students from The Ohio
State University Stone Lab access to the woods.
A great deal of data has been compiled about
the flora and fauna within the woods. The land
will be purchased by the Put-in-Bay Township
Park District with deed restrictions mandated by
the Clean Ohio Conservation Fund. The deed
restriction will ensure that this property is
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Photos: Future Duff Woods Preserve Panoramic
by Susan Byrnes; Allen, Marvin, and Walter Duff

protected as a natural area for future
generations. A parking area on Mitchell Road
will be built and a foot path will also be installed.
The Park District and the LEIC are excited and
thankful to the Duff family for working with us
to acquire the property. The preserve will be
named the Duff Woods Preserve.

FUTURE GENERATIONS
Speaking of Future Generations….
Cameron Farber, a young birder and
trail volunteer, is following in his
father’s inspirational footsteps. See
more on this dynamic duo on page 13!

(Continued on page 10)

MORE GOOD NEWS!! ODNR Awards More Than
$5.2 Million in Grants for Local Park Projects
COLUMBUS, Ohio – The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources (ODNR) has approved more
than $5.2 million through the NatureWorks
grant program to improve recreation
opportunities across the state.
“We are happy to partner with local
communities to help them improve and
develop outdoor recreation sites across the
state,” said Governor Mike DeWine. “These
grants will provide exceptional opportunities to
expand local parks and encourage more people
to get out into the fresh air.”
ODNR approved 115 projects in 79 counties.
Projects include acquisition of new park lands
and development of playgrounds, trails,
restrooms, baseball fields, basketball courts,
tennis and pickleball courts, swimming pools,
kayak launches, disc golf courses, and more.

“These grants provide us a way to invest in
outdoor recreation all over Ohio,” ODNR
Director Mary Mertz said. “This program gives
communities the opportunity to make their
local sites better for their families, friends, and
neighbors.”
NatureWorks grants provide
up to 75% reimbursement
assistance to local
government subdivisions
(townships, villages, cities,
counties, park districts, joint
recreation districts, and conservancy districts)
for the acquisition, development, and
rehabilitation of recreational areas.
Projects are funded through the Ohio Parks and
(Continued on page 12)

EnviroScience Restoration By Lisa Brohl

more room for native trees such as maple, basswood, hackberry, and oak
saplings that would otherwise be crowded out by the honeysuckle. The four
-man team also spent time removing tree of heaven from preserves.

EnviroScience was here in October and
November to remove the invasive amur
honeysuckle and wintercreeper from the
Cooper’s Woods and Benjamin Woods
Preserves. The removal was funded by
the Conservation Fund as part of
restoration efforts after purchase of the
preserves. The four-man team cut the
honeysuckle at the base and then
sprayed the cut stump with herbicide to
draw the poison down into the root
system killing the tree but not injuring
other plants/trees. This should make

Last spring PIBTPD employee Leah Bilski helped Lisa Brohl lay out 4 square
meter test plots at Cooper’s Woods. All vegetation was identified within the
plot. The garlic mustard within these four plots was treated with herbicide
by EnviroScience this fall. We will check these plots during the growing
season in 2022 and see if the herbicide use had any effect on the other
native plants within the test plots. We have a rich diversity of wildflowers in
Cooper’s Woods and are choosing to remove garlic mustard by hand pulling
instead of herbicide. We also would like to remind adjacent property
owners not to leave their yard/garden waste in the woods as it can be the
source of new invasive plants. Thanks to all for a job well done.

Photos: Top—Jack Harper of EnviroScience with Lisa Brohl; Two of the EnviroScience Team members working on an area; EnviroScience Employees—Jack Harper, Aaron
Music, Sean McGurk, Nick Cutter; Jack Harper of EnviroScience with Susan Byrnes Photos by Susan Byrnes

LEIC Membership
Update

AmeriCorps Intern Program
As part of the AmeriCorps Intern
program, a final questionnaire is
filled out. Here are some of the
answers from Regan Monnett at
the end of her ten-week season.
We were pleased to work with
Regan and hope to find sponsors
for another intern next summer!

What other jobs/career
fields would you be
interested in learning
more about?
Journalism or other
communication fields,
invasive species
management, watershed protection, and other
similar fields.

Please summarize all of your project work
completed for your entire term of service. Which of Did your experience during this internship
these projects are you most proud of?
influence your career goals? If so, how?
During my term of service, I designed signage for
This experience has made me want to continue
several trails at the site, conducted trail management to work in preserving natural areas for our
and interacted with guests in a variety of scenarios.
enjoyment and education.

New Board Member!

Membership renewals will be coming your
way soon. Linda Shull and Linda Bugoci will be
working on updating and improving our
membership process. Please send any
updated contact information to Linda Shull
at shulllinda3661@gmail.com. Go to https://
lakeerieislandsconservancy.org/membership/
or click button below to learn more and join!

Thank you Dave and
Linda!

Darren Dunning is the Deputy Tax Commissioner for the City of
Parma. Darren graduated from Kent State University with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing. He is also a Certified Public
Manager from the John Glenn College of Public Affairs at Ohio
State University. Darren resides full-time in Parma, Ohio with
Renee Guy and their three dogs and seasonally on Middle Bass
Island in Burgundy Bay. His hobbies include snow skiing, yard
work, classic cars, water activities, and traveling. Darren has
been an active volunteer with the Middle Bass Music Festival
and other Conservancy activities.

AND
OF
COURSE

978 Catawba Ave.
Put-in-Bay, OH
419-285-2811

Visit the Winery, get a snack and try a few wines at the
Wine Garden, tour Crystal Cave, or even do all three.
We promise you’ll have fun!
www.heinemanswinery.com
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We wish to thank Dave Bugoci for his service
as a board member of the Conservancy. Dave
has joined the Advisory Board now instead.
We also wish to give a big special thank you
to Dave and Linda Bugoci for all of their hard
work for the Middle Bass Music Festival this
past year!!!

Cavity Nesting Bird Report 2021 By Paula Ziebarth, LEIC Board Member, Ottawa County Area
Contact, Ohio Bluebird Society

I have been involved in native cavity nesting bird conservation in Ohio for a
little over 20 years. On the Bass Islands, native birds I primarily work with
are Purple Martins, Tree Swallows, House Wrens and Black-capped
Chickadees. I help monitor nest boxes and Purple Martin housing on South
Bass Island and enjoy helping residents learn how to help our cavity nesting
birds on their own property. In this article, I will highlight the success of
cavity nesting birds this past season and explain briefly how residents can
enjoy these birds in their own yards. The following table reports birds
fledged from trails this season. When a young bird fledges, that means it
developed normally and successfully left the nest.

Paradise sells quality equipment and will send you a free catalog for the
asking. It has a lot of good information in it and is a great resource. Call
814-587-2756 to get a free catalog. Equipment is also available online at
purplemartinproducts.com.

Tree Swallows
Tree Swallows do very well on the Bass
Islands. A tree swallow’s plumage is
iridescent blue/black back with a white
underbelly. These birds require open
habitat to hunt small flying insects that
make up the majority of their diet.
Each Tree Swallow family consumes
more than 300,000 flying insects
during the nesting season. Tree
Swallows usually raise one brood per
season, but we are seeing more late
second nestings in Ohio, likely due to
climate change.
While these birds once nested mostly
in secondary cavities excavated and
abandoned by woodpeckers (thus the
name “tree” swallow), today they take
readily to man-made nestboxes with 11/2” entry holes. This species does SO
well and is so prevalent, that they
outcompete Eastern Bluebirds and
other native cavity nesters in open
habitat. When I set out a new nest box
for them, I often see 20 or more
mobbing the box to fight for nesting
rights. On the mainland, I work with a
lot of Eastern Bluebirds but on the
Bass Islands, I have never had one nest
with me, likely due to the competition
from Tree Swallows here.

Most of our native cavity nesting birds are currently enjoying their
wintering grounds where they can find plenty of insects to sustain them
through the winter. Purple Martins are long distance migrants and are
currently cooling their heels in South America. Tree Swallows and House
Wrens overwinter in the southern states and Central America.
Purple Martins

Purple Martins, North America’s largest swallow, are highly coveted by
many. A Purple Martin's diet consists solely of flying insects. These birds
consume a lot of them during their 4-month stay here in Ohio. The Bass
Islands provide perfect breeding grounds for them with the healthy
population of flying insects generated from our great lake. There are two
keys to success with these birds: housing must be at least 40 feet from any
tall trees to protect them from marauding hawks and owls, and housing
must be protected from predators. Climbing predators such as raccoons
and eastern fox snakes can be stopped with a properly designed and
mounted stovepipe baffle. The House (English) Sparrow and European
Starling are the biggest threat to these birds. The latter can be controlled
with starling resistant entry holes on housing and the former should
be trapped and removed before they can kill native birds and take
over housing. Keeping housing stored for the winter or blocked until
our first migrants return in early April is important to keep these non
-native birds from taking over housing during winter months.

To successfully house Tree Swallows, a
nest box with 5”x 5” floor area and 11/2” entry hole is recommended for
proper development of the large
(Continued on page 15)

For those serious about housing Purple Martins, if you have a nice
open area on the islands, you will attract them quickly, but make
sure to get good quality housing that can be easily raised and
lowered (never install housing on telescoping pole) for weekly
monitoring and clean out. Don’t forget to order a quick release
predator baffle and a few house sparrow traps also. Troyer’s Birds’
Photos: Clockwise from upper right—Tree Swallows at Scheeff –photo by Paula Ziebarth; Greg Ziebarth peering from behind dozens of nesting gourds; Special Note for bottom
two photos: We wish to thank Paula Ziebarth and her son Greg for their tireless efforts to keep our nesting boxes and purple martin gourds going! Here they are power washing
the nesting gourds at the end of the season. Thanks to their efforts the Green Creek Conservation Society reported that the purple martin rigs at the Scheeff East Point Preserve
fledged the fourth most martins in their service area-Ottawa and Sandusky Counties!
Become an LEIC
Member for
just $25 for an
entire year!
Please see page 15
for details.
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Put-In-Bay Electric
766 Duff Road

P.O. Box 567

Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456
419-285-6120

Annual Conservancy Meeting
The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy held their annual meeting on September
17, 2021 at the Heineman Winery. A brief business meeting was held with
secretary/treasurer Kelly Faris presenting minutes from last years meeting
and a financial report. Chair Lisa Brohl reviewed the years accomplishments
and news. A slate of board members for renewal was presented and voted
on. Dave Bugoci became an advisory board member with Darren Dunning

being elected as a new board member for the Conservancy. We enjoyed
great potluck food with Russ Brohl manning the grill for everyone.
Conservancy board member Paula Ziebarth shared her knowledge to the
group with a show and tell about nest boxes for purple martins and tree
swallows on the island. Thanks for the group photo Susan Novak Byrnes and
all who came out to enjoy the day and nice fall weather together!

Photos: Clockwise—Joe and Linda Shull with Marty and Kelly Faris; Paula Ziebarth with Dodie Frank and Betsy Brohl; Bill Slough and Art Otermat and others enjoying potluck;
Group photo!—Front and Bottom Row L to R-Bruce Miles, Lisa Brohl, Elizabeth Heineman, Michelle Lagor, Joe Shull and Carol Miske Second and Middle Row L to R-Art and
Suzie Otermat, Marty and Kelly Faris, Terri Wolf, Betsy Brohl, Peggy Leopold, Linda Shull, John Leopold, Kristin Stanford, Joyce Slough, Steve Cooks, Rich and Carol Roberts,
Dodie Frank, John Dodge and Bridget Wise, Dianne and Bob Smith, Kurt Miske, Mike Byrnes, Bill Slough, Russ Brohl, Jim Brohl Last Row L to R-Paula Ziebarth, Greg Ziebarth

Thanks to our Island Winter Bird Sale Team!! By Lisa Brohl
We wish to thank all those who ordered bird seed from our Conservancy
sale this fall-we made over $1,000 this year! We are grateful to Titgemeiers
for working with us on the sale, Russ Brohl for transport, Kelly and Marty
Faris for taking orders and paying for diesel for truck, Heineman’s Winery
for providing the freight truck and space to sort the order, and Miller Boat

Line for ferry fare. The delivery team of Mike Byrnes, Dino Uszak, Pinky
Batt, Russ and Lisa Brohl got everyone’s seed delivered to their door.
Special thanks to Ed Heineman and Scott Jackson who helped Lisa quickly
get bird seed under cover when rain came up while sorting! We still have a
few bags left if anyone needs a quick Christmas gift!

Photos: Russ Brohl and Dino Uszak load up an order; Dustin Heineman unloading an order; Pinky Batt after the sale; Russ thanking Ed Heineman after orders delivered; Thanks
to Nick and Kip Nickerson at Titgemeiers at 701 Western Avenue, Toledo, Ohio! Visit for hardware, bird food, bird feeders and houses, wine and beer making supplies!
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Final Chapter of Friends of Cooper’s Woods By Kelly Faris
The final chapter of the Friends
of Cooper’s Woods is coming to
a close.

account and presented a
check in the amount of
$5,745.03 to Lisa Brohl, Chair
of the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy. Lisa Brohl
stated, “The check from the
Friends of Cooper’s is
extremely appreciated and
the funds will be used for
land protection. The Lake Erie
Islands Conservancy was
honored to purchase
Cooper’s Woods and to
ensure that it will be
protected as a natural
preserve -- forever.”

At an Island wide meeting held
at the Town Hall on July 12,
2001, an overwhelming majority
of people expressed their desire
to preserve Cooper’s Woods.
The Friends of Cooper’s Woods
was born.
The goal – the only goal -- of the
group was the preservation and
protection of the 18.7 acres of
Cooper’s Woods. The Friends of
Cooper’s Woods became a 501
(c) (3) charity organization.

And the final chapter in the
Friends of Cooper’s Woods:
The filing of the Dissolution of
the non-profit, charitable
organization.

And over the next 20 years,
meetings, fund raising, court
cases, legal fees, and more
meetings ensued. Finally the
goal was reached on February 3,
2020, when the Trustees of the DeRivera Park Trust – the owners of the
woods -- sold the property to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy. Cooper’s
Woods is now preserved and protected forever as a natural area.

A major “Thank You” to all who made this vision become a reality. And a
special “Thank You” to Roger Parker who spearheaded the formation and
direction of the Friends of Cooper’s Woods.

Consistent with the by-laws of the organization, on Wednesday, November
10, 2021, Mary Parker, Treasurer of the Friends, closed out the checking

Photo: Lisa Brohl, Chair of the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and LEIC Secretary/Treasurer Kelly
Faris, accept a check from Mary Parker, Secretary of the Friends of Cooper’s Woods, at the
entrance to Cooper’s Woods.

Scheeff and Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve Restoration Projects
By Neal Hess

Receipt of the ODNR Emergency Erosion
Assistance Grant is the result of a close
collaboration between the Park District and Putin-Bay Township. The Township will be
administering this grant and they received money
from it to engineer and construct a permanent fix
to the Middle Bass Island Deist Road severe
flooding and erosion issues. The Park District was
able to assist by writing the grant application and
by allowing use of our other grants as “matching
Erosion at Scheeff EPP— funding” to increase the grant’s competitiveness.

With the help of multiple funding agencies, the
Put-in-Bay Township Park District is embarking
upon our largest and most ambitious habitat
restoration project yet. As you may be aware,
our Scheeff East Point Preserve on South Bass
Island and the East Point Preserve on Middle
Bass Island have both been experiencing severe
coastal erosion over the past several years,
which has been exacerbated by high Lake Erie
water levels. The erosion has resulted in the loss
of several feet of shoreline, numerous trees that
have washed into the Lake, and the need to
reroute portions of our trail at the Scheeff East Point Preserve. Similar
erosion and loss of land issues are being experienced by other landowners
on the islands and throughout the coastal Great Lakes.

Photo by Neal Hess
As part of a public selection process, the Park
District selected the engineering and design team of EnviroScience, Inc. and
KS Associates, Inc. to be the project’s design engineers. These firms will
conduct the necessary site assessments, coastal modeling, engineering and
design activities, and permit acquisition so that the project can be
constructed. Engineering and design work is initiating now and it is our
hope that construction can occur in late 2022.

The Park District is fortunate and grateful to have received three different
grants, which will be used to thoroughly assess and evaluate the problem,
to develop engineering and design plans to mitigate the issues, to acquire
the permits necessary for construction, and then to construct natural
restoration features to stabilize the shoreline areas and to improve their
habitat. The three grants include a National Coastal Resilience Fund grant
from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation (NFWF) in partnership with
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), a Clean
Ohio Conservation Fund grant administered by the Ohio Public Works
Commission (OPWC), and an Emergency Erosion Assistance Grant from the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources (ODNR).
The Candy Bar
170 Delaware Avenue
Put-in-Bay, Ohio
419-285-2920

Handmade chocolates,
fudge, saltwater taffy,
ice cream and over 500
kinds of candies!
(Find us on Facebook!)

We intend to provide frequent updates about this project within this
newsletter and on our website. Our goal will be to use natural shoreline
restoration features and materials that will not only protect our park
shorelines from erosion, but which will also improve the nearshore aquatic
and terrestrial habitat for the myriad migratory and year-round wildlife
that utilize our preserves. Additionally, it is our hope that this project can
be used to help influence and inform other coastal erosion control and
shoreline restoration projects throughout the Western Basin of Lake Erie.

Kelleys Island Audubon Club
PO Box 42
Kelleys Island, OH 43438
419.746.2258
www.KelleysIslandNature.com

Discover Nature on Kelleys Island!
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ROBERT APLING + ASSOCIATES
Providing highly
personalized
tax, accounting,
and financial
advice

2155 Oak Harbor Rd.
Fremont, OH 43420
419-355-8200

Holiday Bazaar at the Goat in
October By Sarah Cochran
Holiday Shopping at the October Harvest Fest at the Goat Biergarten was
wonderful, sponsored by Lake Erie Islands Conservancy and Lake Erie Islands
Nature and Wildlife Center! Thank you to all of our vendors-Kendra Koehler
from the Lake Erie Islands Historical Society tee-shirts and antique-style
glass Christmas ornaments, Mary Staley with orders for prints of the Old Car
Parade and St. Paul's including familiar faces. Tammy Jones and Dottie
Sweeney each provided their own style of wreaths, while Tammy continues
to offer drawing pet portraits. Photography by Elizabeth Heineman
celebrated island wildlife. Cristina and Ric Brown made peanut brittle to fuel
your shopping energy. Bill Slough sold all but a few island birdhouses. Nate
Seaberg and John Baker specialized in beautiful pieces made from island
wood. Mikayla Coe Saunders brought children's books from Usborne as
stocking stuffers. Jessie Greene's jewelry is an island classic. Jessica Dress
created fine jewelry and crowns for all tastes. Painter Sarah Cochran is
accepting bids on her Park drawer and painting homes on commission.
Wildlife Center Director Renee Fultz has gift shop items including pieces
Photos: Clockwise from Upper Left—Elizabeth Heineman with island wildlife
from local artists. Lisa Brohl offered Conservancy gear and local grape jelly. photography; Dan Savage, Marsha Baumert, and Kendra Koehler at the Lake Erie
Islands Historical Society table; LEINWC Renee Fultz and Jessica Dress buying hats
In case you missed it, you can contact participating local vendors directly.
from each other at Bazaar; Mikayla Coe with Nadine
You'll be proud to support your neighbors as they create holiday gifts for
you! We appreciate all of the shoppers who stopped by to buy and support our nonprofits and local artisans. Thanks to Scott and Carolyn Koehler and
Pinky Batt for hosting us at the Goat Biergarten!!

Holiday Bazaar November 18 at LEINWC By Lisa Brohl
We had a great time at the Holiday Bazaar at the Lake Erie Islands
Nature and Wildlife Center on November 18, 2021! Thanks to the
Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center for hosting and for all
of the vendors and shoppers that came out! The Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy and the Nature and Wildlife Center who sponsored
the event were happy with sales and the turnout. Kate Byrnes
drew the winning ticket for the Conservancy raffle of a hand
made table covering by Tracy Burgess-the winner was Joan
Booker. Thanks Jill Cooks for another beautiful sail cloth bag for
the Conservancy to sell.
Special thanks to our vendors Susan Byrnes (Woody Widmar
Poetry Books), Jessie Greene (jewelry), Jessica Dress(unique
jewelry and crafts), Elizabeth Heineman (island photography),
John Baker(cutting boards), Jill Cooks (sail cloth bags and quilted
items), Marilyn Schroeder(aprons, bowl cozies, zippered bags,
potholders), Diane Fultz (hand knitted and Christmas items),
Sarah Cochran (island paintings), Class of 2023 (raffle tickets for a
Miller Boat Line pass), the Put-in-Bay High School Environmental
Club (Save Cooper’s Woods t-shirts), Kit Knaser (hand knitted
scarves), Russ Brohl (freighter raffle tickets), and Heather Durdil
(holiday candles). Thanks also Kristin Stanford for holiday snacks
for shoppers and set up crew of Renee Fultz, Susan Byrnes, Sarah
Cochran and Lisa Brohl. Contact vendors directly if there is
something you still need for your Christmas shopping!
Photos: R1—John Baker; Missi
Kowalski and Nancy Tanner; Alice
Lenz and Macy Ladd R2—Kit
Knaser, Jessica Dress, Jill Cooks
R3—Susan Byrnes, Kate and Susan
Byrnes, R4—Amanda Downing and
Heather Durdil; Marilyn Schroeder;
Jeff Koehler and Russ Brohl;
Elizabeth Heineman.

Erie Island Carts.com
At the Airport ~ Overnight rentals

419-285-GOAT( 4628)
Catawba Avenue

and Reservations welcome

419-285- KART
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Yardworks
PO Box 538
Dan and Valerie Kowalski
Put-In-Bay, Oh 43456
Owners
(419-) 285-2147

We will hold a Conservancy
Christmas party at the
Put-in-Bay Yacht Club on
Tuesday, December 14, 2021.
There will be a delicious
pasta bar buffet with salad
garlic bread at $15 each.
Please bring a holiday
dessert to share.
Drink tickets available.

We will meet at 6:00pm for social hour followed by dinner. RSVP by
contacting Lisa Brohl at 419-366-2087 or leiconservancy@gmail.com.
Island Rusty Patched Bumblebee Pollinator Habitat Meeting By Lisa Brohl
A first meeting was held on November 4, 2021 at Kelleys Island to look
at ways to provide Pollinator Habitat with the United States Fish and
Wildlife Service funds received by the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.
The meeting began at the Kelleys Island State Park office where
manager Chris Ashley and Field Station Director Jackie Taylor had
worked with Pollinator Partners to restore pollinator habitat to over 18
acres. Following a zoom and in person meeting with partners with
interests in the Lake Erie Islands, participants took a tour of the
pollinator plantings work at Kelleys Island. In addition to Chris and
Jackie, participants included Lisa Brohl of LEIC, Kristin Stanford of OSU
Stone Lab, Renee Fultz of LEINWC, Jody Frimel of the PIB
Garden Club, Mark Whitt, Kate Parsons, and Kendra
Wecker of the Ohio Division of Wildlife. Lisa and Kristin
also met by zoom with Jeff Finn of the Ottawa National
Wildlife Refuge, USFWS grant contact, on November 9 to
discuss other details of the grant funds. A second
meeting will be held this winter to look at potential
projects for 2022.
Photos: Left—Lisa Brohl, Jody Frimel, Kristin Stanford, Chris Ashley at Kelleys Island
Inset—Restored Pollinator habitat on Kelleys Island

Freshwater Sensations

Welcome to The
Boardwalk!

Christine Ontko

Bed and Breakfast
PO Box 307

341 Bayview Ave
Put-in-Bay, OH 43456
419-285-3695

419-366-1036
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Put-In-Bay Electric
766 Duff Road

P.O. Box 567

Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456
419-285-6120
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Bird Banding
Milestones

Congratulations to Tom and Paula Bartlett
and bird banding team for their 100,000th
bird banded! It was a northern-saw whet owl
on Kelleys Island banded October 22, 2021.
They hit other island milestones with the
10,000th bird banded on South Bass in
September and the 5,000th bird banded on
Middle Bass in early October. They also
banded their 1,000th northern saw-whet owl
on November 18 at Kelleys Island. They have
been banding for over 30 years at Springville
Marsh as well as at Kelleys, South, Middle,
and North Bass Island. This bird banding data
is very important for island preservation
efforts. Thanks Tom and Paula!!

Photos: Left Page—Tedi Keith Morris, Nancy Welter, Lisa Brohl on a busy bird day; LEIC Board Member Ken Farber
closing nets; Merlin at banding station—Photo by Ken Farber
Right Page—Photo with 100,000th bird banded—Front row Lisa Brohl, Alexi Panehal, Tom and Paula Bartlett, June
Campbell Patricia Wainwright Haley Back row Chris Ashley, Laura and Shane Roberts, Ed Toll, Christy Frank, Tyler
McClain, Mariah Sherer; Teddi Keith Morris recording; Photo with 5,000th bird banded at Middle Bass-standing-Ann
Shelton, Lisa Brohl, Ken Shelton, Nancy Welter, Janet Stearns, Paula Bartlett, kneeling Tom Bartlett with brown
creeper; Ken Farber, Nancy Welter with brown creeper, Lisa Brohl; LEIC Board Member Ken Farber kayaking to
banding station; Gray-cheeked and Swainson’s thrush comparison; Captured Orange-crowded Warbler; Tom Bartlett
showing birds to Conservancy members Bob Cummings and Tina Marie Larson

Bird Banding Recoveries
Tom Bartlett banded a blue jay at the Middle Bass Island East Point
Preserve on April 27, 2021. The same bird was caught again by bander
Marie Josee Lamarr in Denholm, Quebec, Canada on November 8, 2021.
Blue jays are day migrants and can be seen on favorable wind days in a long
stream as they migrate through the islands sometimes stopping in numbers

to feed. This will give us another piece of the puzzle of the amazing
journeys these birds have.
Tom also received a report of an After Second Year-Female Red-winged
Blackbird April 30, 2021 on Pelee Island, Ontario, Canada by the Pelee
Island Bird Observatory. He banded it as a Second Year-Female on April 28,
2015 making it 7 years old.

The Dodge House
“Family owned since the 1880’s”
www.DodgeHousePIB.com
~Largest Waterfront Family
Lodging on Put in Bay~
Perfect for Weddings,
Family Reunions, Corporate Retreats

419-341-9760
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Re-Opening Soon!

Wonderful Donations!
Another Awesome Donation from
The Reel Bar
Thank you to The Reel Bar for the
$775 donation from the Bar Stool
Challenge to the Lake Erie Islands
Conservancy. We really appreciate
the support.
Friends of Cooper’s Woods still
making an Impact
Thanks to the Friends of Cooper’s
Woods for their $5,745.93 donation
to the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
for our Land Protection Fund. It will
assist in preserving additional island
lands!

Lake Erie Islands Browns Backers Back PIBTPD
We are grateful to the Lake Erie Islands Browns
Backers for donating $250 to the Put-in-Bay
Township Park District in October from the proceeds
of their fundraising!

Giving Tuesday in Northwest
Ohio 2021 for LEIC!!

(CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY Continued from page 1)

By Lisa Brohl

Photos: Left—A young Ed
and Mary on “Snake Rock”
near the slip circa 1931
Above—Handwritten 1931
photo details
Below—Ed and Mary
Morrison in their 50th year
of marriage

Our Lake Erie Islands Conservancy celebrated Giving
Tuesday on Tuesday, November 30, 2021. The Lake Erie
Islands Conservancy is now eligible for a chance in a
drawing for $5,000 from the Toledo Community
Foundation by participating in Giving Tuesday with $3,500
in donations that day. We accepted donations by check,
cash and on Facebook. Meta of Facebook will match any
donations received after 8:00am on that day up to
$8million-we will know next month how we did there!
Thanks to Stacy and Alan Clink, Mary Jo Cartledge Hayes,
Katie Kutschbach, Amy Kutschbach, Tina Kutschbach,
Susan Byrnes, Les Nichols, Helen Brohl, Carol Richardson,
Rosalie Kastelic, Laura Busque Auxter, Teddi Keith Morris,
Tom Thanasu, Jean Hilt, Dianne Harms, Peggy Leopold,
Amy Piper Harrison, Cheryl and Brian Beal, Kristin
Stanford, Darren Dunning, Bruce Miles, Dawn Schrenk,
Rose Reising, Liz Schweitzer, Lyndell Weatherhead
Bartells, Mark and Linda Seeman, Penny Schmidlin, and
Tom Brennan who contributed to Giving Tuesday!
These funds will go into our land protection fund!

The second grant is to purchase 4.2 acres of
young woods at the corner of Meechen and
Put-in-Bay Roads. This woods will have a small
walking trail and a bench at the entrance to
the preserve. The site will provide a living
laboratory area for visitors and school groups to the Lake Erie Islands Nature and
Wildlife Center. The LEIC received a significant gift from the Mary Morrison trust to
help fund this acquisition . Consistent with the wishes of their daughters Patricia
Marida and Margaret Morrison, the preserve will be named the Edward and Mary
Morrison Woods Preserve.
The Park District and the LEIC are grateful to the Clean Ohio Conservation fund for
their support as well as our donors/members who continue to provide the matching
funds for these projects. A special thanks to Conservancy realtor Neal Hess for his
continued assistance and expertise.
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Preserve News! By Lisa Brohl

Photo: Chris Helman, Elisabeth Anderson, Ken
Shelton, Betsy Brohl

Elisabeth Anderson was here on the
annual monitoring visit from the Black
Swamp Conservancy who holds the
conservation easement on our preserve
(Middle Bass Island East Point Preserve
and Costello Tract). She was able to visit
while bird banding was taking place.

It appears the
Chimney Swift
tower at
Scheeff East
Point Preserve
got some use
this year from
at least some migrating swifts. We found
feathers and bird guano while inspecting the
bottom of the box in early December. We will
continue to monitor next summer!

Teddi Keith Morris, Nancy Welter and
Chris Helman recognized for their
volunteer efforts at the Middle Bass
Island East Point Preserve. with this new
bench. Thanks Put-in-Bay Township Park
District and Tom and Paula Bartlett for
the bench!

Photo: Susan Ferguson with Andy Van
Camp of Perry’s Victory with boot brush

Thanks to the Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative through the National
Park Service for providing the new boot
brush at the entrance to trail at the
Cooper’s Woods Preserve and to Mark
LeKanka for getting it in. If you wipe your
boots off before walking the trail, it will
keep you from bringing seeds of invasive
plants like garlic mustard from one place
to another. Andy Van Camp of Perry’s
Victory held a garlic mustard pull at the
Cooper’s Woods Preserve on Saturday
October 17. Conditions were perfect with
the rain for pulling the invasive plant.
A new sign on
prothonotary
warblers
installed by
Chris Helman at
the Middle Bass
Island Forested
Wetland
Preserve,
provided by
Matija Brohl.
Sign designed
by Marc Wright.
Take a walk and
check it out!
Bat house donated
by Janet Grantham.
The bats will think
they have won the
lottery in this one!
We’ll be sure to
make use of this
soon!
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Here is another interpretive sign to be
installed soon at the Dieperink Tract of
the Middle Bass Island Forested Wetland
Preserve. It discusses changes in our
island forests with the disappearance of
large ash trees due to the emerald ash
borer. The sign was provided by Jax and
Logan Brohl with the final design by
AmeriCorps intern Regan Monnett.

Lake Erie Islands Conservancy 2022 Calendars and Other Gift Ideas
By Lisa Brohl

Looking for a special island holiday gift? The Lake Erie Islands Conservancy has beautiful 2022
calendars available with photos of preserves by island photographers Susan Byrnes, Kelly Faris,
Elizabeth Heineman, Emmie Shook, Liz Schweitzer and Brian Alford and eco-tips by Paula Ziebarth
and Lisa Brohl. The calendars include schedule of eco events for 2022. Thanks Michelle
Pennington and Susan Byrnes for great layout! To get your copy, you can pick up at the Island
Hardware Store on South Bass or contact Lisa Brohl at 419-366-2087 or
at leiconservancy@gmail.com. The price is $20-can add $2 to have it shipped to you.*
There are also new Conservancy t-shirts in black, blue and moss, Conservancy hats in two colors,
Sailcloth and organic cotton totebags, as well as Middle Bass Music Fest beverage cozies for
stocking stuffers. We still have winter bird seed available as well as island grape jelly and
homemade apple butter available to island customers. Consider a Conservancy membership or
donation to our Land Protection Fund for a gift that keeps on giving into the future!

LEIC and PIBTPD Wish List
It may be getting cold outside, but the Preserves are still warmly in our hearts and minds. As
always we’ll spend the winter planning for the arrival of our active seasons. Whether your
donations are of your time and skills or monetary, please consider us as you plan for 2022. We
are certain visitors to our Preserves will be just as grateful as us for your help! Do let us know if
you or anyone you know can help out with any of these items at leiconservancy@gmail.com or
419-366-2087. New members—Check us out at www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org!
• AmeriCorps Intern for 2022
• Larger Office Space
• Website and Social Media Assistance
• Paper Shredder
• Volunteers Always Needed: spread mulch

on trails, remove downed trees and pick
up litter—garlic mustard pulling, amur
honeysuckle removal—all preserves.
• Land Protection Fund Donations

Interesting Island Visitor

• Adobe, Access, and Arc GIS Programs or

volunteers with these skills.
• Recycled Copying Paper, Ink for Printers

(Brother LC 61, HP 970XL, HP 971XL-must
not be generic)
• Golf Cart for Summer Transport of tools
and people.
• New Bicycle Rack for the Jane Coates
Wildflower Trail—approximately $900—
can have name on rack
*Attention Nature Lovers and Photo Buffs: Interested
in submitting your Conservancy nature photo(s) for the
2023 LEIC Calendar? See instructions and details below!
• Send all of your Conservancy related entries to

LEICPhotoSubmit@gmail.com with “2023 Calendar” in
the subject line. Pics for the Newsletter can be sent
there too!
• Include the photographer’s contact info (name, email,
Photo: Mink on South Bass Island

Lisa Brohl got a call this fall from Bob Bahney
to come and see what was in his raccoon live
trap. It was a mink! Not often seen here on
islands, photos were taken and the animal
released.

phone, etc.), a short description of subject and details.
Make sure to include where/when the photo was
taken. Minimum Size: 300 dpi at 11.5” wide by 9” tall.
• If selected, you’ll receive photo credit and 1 calendar!

We can’t wait to see all of your wonderful submissions,
so go enjoy the seasons of the preserves: spring,
summer, fall, and winter!!

(MORE GOOD NEWS Continued from page 1)

Natural Resources Bond Issue, which was approved by Ohioans in November 1993. Additional
legislation authorized the creation of the NatureWorks Grant Program.

In Ottawa County, the Put-In-Bay Township Park District was awarded $30,000 to acquire
acreage to expand the Middle Bass Island Forested Wetland Preserve Addition. We are
excited and awaiting the grant contract before the project can be initiated. The project
will make the Preserve more accessible with another road access point.

NEWS
INFORMATION
PHOTOS
www.putinbaydaily.com
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A Special THANKS...
Thanks Levi Holdcraft
and Sue Ferguson for
pulling big bags of
invasive garlic mustard
from the Cooper’s
Woods Preserve on
October 26. Susan has
been the queen of garlic
mustard pulling as she
was working almost
every day in October.
Thanks go to the Put-in-Bay Township employees
and Jack Wertenbach for the annual late season
mowing around the tree swallow grid and chimney
swift tower at the Scheeff East Point Preserve this fall.

Thanks to the awesome father and
son team, Ken and Cameron
Farber, for their help in clearing
downed trees at the entrance to
Massie Cliffside Preserve this fall.
We can always count on these
two!

We are grateful to Burns
Pierce for clearing these
downed trees on Cooper’s
Woods Trail in October-before and after!

Debbie Shankula has
been entering the data
from our trail logs at our
preserves into a
spreadsheet. We get an
idea of number, state of
residence, and how
visitors find us from these
trail logs. Thanks Debbie
for taking this on!

Thanks again to our
veteran thank you note
writer Julene Market—
really appreciate this very
important job getting done!!

Wow! It has been a tough year
for trees with all the wind storms
we have had! One large tree
dropped right on our fence at the
MBIEPP this fall. A nice surprise
for us when it was fixed-by our
preserve neighbors the Wragg
family! Thank you!!

Thanks to volunteer Sue
Bixler who picked up our fall
newsletter in Toledo and
delivered them to the island.
This saved us valuable travel
time! We appreciate Sue’s
always cheerful offer to help!

Another tree down at MBIEPP—
taken care of by Chris Helman!

A big thank you to Bob Stausmire for the annual late
season mowing at the Middle Bass Island East Point
Preserve around our tree swallow boxes and to preserve
the mix of habitats at the Preserve.
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New and Renewing Members*
Friends

David Darr
Sandy Funtal and Brian Hovey
Janet and Jeff Grantham
Ruth Scarpelli
Marcia and John Schultz
Tom Thanasu
Randi and Jack Wertenbach
Paula Ziebarth

Supporters

Theodora Keith-Morris

Contributors

Leah Bilski
Drs. Earl and Thurid Campbell
Candace Carr
Kelleys Island Audubon
Linda and Joe Shull
Dennis Uszak

Donations/Grants

David Darr
Michael Durinsky III-Energy
Harbor payroll deductions
Put-in-Bay Browns Backers
Dave and Linda Frederick-with
bird seed sale
Maria Hristoski
Kurt Miske
The Reel Bar from Bar Stool
Challenge
Joseph M. Rutter
Ruth Scarpelli with Bird Seed
Sale
Scott Sneller with Bird Seed
Sale

Land Protection Fund

Mark and Lisa Berens
Cans for Conservation-Robert
Fletcher
CRL David Foundation
Friends of Cooper’s Woods
Julia Ann (Judy) Prinz
Janel A. Rogers
Paula Ziebarth

Life Members
John Baker
Mark and Lisa Berens
Lisa Benjamin
Marv and Pat Booker
Ron and Audrey Borchert
Jon D. Brausch
Sandra Brausch
Jim and Betsy Brohl
Russ & Lisa Brohl
Linda and Dave Bugoci
Valerie Chornyak
David and Jacquelyn Clark
Alan & Stacey Clink
Gary and Carol Coates
Ken and Jennifer Farber
Frederick Fether
Christian L. Geiss
Richard Gump
Scott Jackson
Judy and Joseph Janicki
Karen A. Jennings
Mary and Tom Katzenmeyer
Bob Krause
John & Paula Ladd
Georgia MacVean

Giving Tuesday

Laura Busque Auxter
Lyndell Weatherhead Bartells
Brian Beal
Cheryl Beal, matching Employer
contribution
Tom Brennan
Helen Brohl
Susan Byrnes
Allen and Stacy Clink
Darren Dunning
Dianne Harms
Amy Piper Harrison
Mary Jo Cartledge Hayes
Jean Hilt
Rosalie Kastelic
Bruce Miles
Theodora Keith Morris
Amy Kutschbach
Katie Kutschbach
Tina Kutschbach
Peggy Leopold
Les Nichols
Rose Reising
Carol Richardson
Dawn Schrenk-matching
Employer contribution

Penny Schmidlin
Elizabeth Schweitzer
Mark and Linda Seeman
Kristin Stanford
Tom Thanasu

*This list reflects memberships and donations since our last newsletter.
All life members are listed in side box.

Julene Market
Elaine and Howard Martens
Mary Ann McCann
Michael McIntyre and
Elizabeth Heineman
Valerie Mettler
Greg Millat
Mark Nemec
Chris and Kathy North
Roger & Mary Parker
Mary Ann and Rich Plewacki
Hank & Gayle Polcyn
Carol Richardson
Richard and Carol Roberts
Fritz and Pam Rudolph
Ken and Ann Shelton
Mary L. Staley
Kristin Stanford
Matt Thomas
Carley Tobias
Yardworks-Valerie and Dan
Kowalski
Zoe and Brad Titchener
NEW Life Members:
Betty and Charles Finkbeiner
Terence and Lynda Heaton
Don’t forget!
Become an annual
sponsor of our
newsletter for $100.
Place an ad in our newsletter
and receive an annual Friend
Membership FREE!
Call 419-366-2087

Background Photo: Scheeff East Point Preserve by Kelly Faris

Wait! What? Did someone say Christmas Fun? *See page 16 for additional details
Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count—Sunday, December 19

The Annual Audubon Christmas Bird Count will be held in the Lake Erie Islands
Count Circle on Sunday, December 19, 2021. Participants will be needed on
Kelleys, Pelee, and the Bass Islands that day. On South Bass, we need
volunteers to listen for owls in the early morning, travel the island bird watching
during the day, and to watch their feeders at home. On South Bass, we would
love to have someone spend time at our island preserves to watch that day—
any amount of time is good. We have a form that will help with observations
recording time of day, time spent, distance traveled, weather conditions and a
bird checklist. These areas are also listed as ebird hotspots-Massie Cliffside,
Dodge Woods, Scheeff East Point, Cooper’s Woods, Jane Coates Wildflower
Trail, Lake Erie Islands Nature and Wildlife Center etc. If you are interested in

watching your feeders or traveling the South Bass Island for all or part of the
day, call Lisa Brohl at (419) 366-2087 or e-mail at leiconservancy@gmail.com.
We are also looking for birders or feeder watchers to help with Middle Bass and
North Bass Contact Teddi Keith Morris (614-373-7533) or 419-285-0042 to
participate on Middle Bass.
John Pogacnik, the official Count Circle Compiler, will be coordinating the efforts
on Kelleys Island. Please correspond with him at jpogacnik@hotmail.com or with
Tom Bartlett at hthomas.bartlett@gmail.com if you wish to help at Kelleys.
Participation in the Christmas Bird Count is free and a lot of fun! The data
gathered over 100 years of the count show important trends in bird populations.

It’s Happening! The Christmas Conservancy Party that is!
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See the exciting details on Page 7!

LEIC Membership Form*

In addition to my membership, I would like to donate to:
Land Protection Fund

Membership Notices are sent out annuallythis is for new memberships-share with your friends

__$25 Friend
__$50 Supporter
__$100 Contributor
__$100 Friend/AD __$250 Steward __$500 Patron

I would like to contribute $ ___________to the Lake Erie
Islands Conservancy, to be used only for expenses related to
the purchase of land.
I understand that I will receive a Certificate of Donation for
income tax purposes.

__$1000 Life
Name___________________________________________

Stewardship Fund

Spouse/Companion________________________________

I would like to donate $______________to the
Island Address PO Box _______ Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456 Stewardship Fund to help maintain those properties owned
by the Lake Erie Islands Conservancy.

E-mail _____________________________________

Please make checks payable to (LEIC) Lake Erie Islands Conservancy
Please Send to: PO Box 461, Put-in-Bay, Ohio 43456
All donations are tax deductible.

Permanent Address_______________________________
City _________________State _____Zip___________

Thank You!

Phone # ________________ Cell # ____________________
Island #___________________________
(CAVITY NESTING BIRD REPORT Continued from page 3)

*To join LEIC online, please go to
https://lakeerieislandsconservancy.org/membership/

House Wrens

broods these birds raise (often 6 or 7 young on the islands). Box must be
installed on free standing pole with stovepipe predator baffle to protect it
from climbing predators. Although European Starlings cannot enter this
smaller hole, House Sparrows can and they will kill adult Tree Swallows,
their eggs and/or young if left unchecked. Inbox traps are available online. If
you are interested in building your own box, there are a variety of great
nest box plans on nestboxbuilder.com.
Black-Capped Chickadees
We have two species of chickadees in
Ohio. The Black-capped Chickadee lives
in the northern half of the state and
remains there throughout the year. The
Carolina Chickadee resides in central
and southern Ohio with the cut-off of
territory being near State Route 30.
If you have wooded or wood-edge
habitat, consider installing a nest box
for these wonderful birds. You will know
you have a chickadee nest because they
will begin by layering soft moss in the
box. They will finish their nest with
animal fur and actually cover the eggs
with fur during egg laying (most birds
lay one egg per day and do not begin incubation until entire clutch is laid) to
hide them from nest robbers and/or to keep them warm.
Nest box with 1-1/8” hole is perfect for this species. The benefit of this
smaller hole is that it will keep House Sparrows out so no need to worry
about managing for this invasive species here. Make sure to install box on
free standing pole with stovepipe predator baffle and get it at least 7 feet
from tree trunk or overhanging branches that squirrels could launch or drop
from.
Black-capped Chickadees often begin nesting before House Wrens migrate
back to us. Unfortunately, their habitat is also highly coveted by the House
Wren. House Wrens often pierce eggs and young nestlings of other birds
and toss them out. To help prevent this, I often install a House Wren guard
on active chickadee boxes in mid April. Check out http://www.sialis.org/
wrens.htm to learn more.
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House Wrens return to
the Bass Islands mid to
late April. They love wood
-edge and brushy habitat.
A nest box with a 1-1/8”
hole will allow them to
nest safely and exclude
the dangerous House
Sparrow. When you see
sticks in a box, you have a
House Wren starting a
nest. They often pack
those sticks up to the
ceiling and finish nest off
with a fine grass cup.
House Wrens are great little insect
eaters. They have a bubbly
beautiful song. This May, if you
walk the StoryWalk Trail at Dodge
Woods Preserve, watch and listen.
They will scold you and sing for
you and you will be amazed that
such a big voice can come out of
such a small bird.
I hope I may have motivated some
of you to begin a nest box building
project this winter. Nest boxes for
our smaller native cavity nesters
can be installed by mid-March.
Purple Martin housing should be
set out first week of April.
Photos: Left—Black-capped Chickadees at
the Dodge Woods Preserve Right Upper—
Monitoring nest boxes once or
twice a week is important to make House Wrens at the Dodge Woods Preserve
Right Lower—Nesting box at Dodge Woods
sure birds are doing well. It is a
Preserve
wonderful thing to do with
children or anyone who enjoys working with nature. Birds are very tolerant
of monitoring and will not abandon nests. For more information or help
getting started, please e-mail me at paulazbird@gmail.com.

PO Box 461
Put-In-Bay, Ohio 43456
Phone: 419-366-2087
E-Mail: leiconservancy@gmail.com

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

We’re on the Web!
www.lakeerieislandsconservancy.org
Save paper-time-and money!
Have your newsletter emailed to you!
Email: jd4mb2011@gmail.com

Board of Directors
Chairperson
Lisa Brohl
Secretary/Treasurer
Kelly Faris
Board Members
Susan Byrnes
Marsha Collett - Darren Dunning
Ken Farber - Dustin Heineman
John Ladd - Peggy Leopold
Bruce Miles - Linda Shull
Kristin Stanford - Paula Ziebarth
Advisory Council
Dave Bugoci - John Dodge
Richard Gump - Julene Market
Carol Richardson - Bob Russell
Nancy Welter
Newsletter Editors
Lisa Brohl
Michelle Pennington

Stay active and get some much needed fresh air with LEIC events—keep checking our website and Facebook pages for more info!

**All LEIC associated Events scheduled for the coming months could potentially be cancelled
due to the current COVID-19 global pandemic. Please watch Facebook or the LEIC Website
(https://lakeerieislandsconservancy.org/) for updates.
Please Note: While we are hoping you and your family are taking appropriate measures to
stay safe as we all navigate this challenging time, please remember that the Island Preserves
(https://lakeerieislandsconservancy.org/maps-of-the-lake-erie-islands/) are all open and a
wonderful place for you to get out and get some fresh air and exercise with your family.
(Please remember: If you’re taking your pets with you, make sure to follow posted rules—on
leash, use provided doggie bags, etc.)

A HUGE Thanks to BostwickBraun for printing assistance!!

Special Tax Note: Those who make cash donations to public charities will be able once again to
deduct those donations on their 2021 tax return, even if they take the standard deduction and
don't itemize their return.
This is an extension of the charitable tax deduction on 2020 standard deduction tax returns. The
difference between the 2021 and the 2020 charitable deduction is that in 2021 the deduction
allowed will be up to $600.00 for those who are married and file jointly. (versus $300.00 per
return in 2020).

